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tChas, and a Sutra of Zama-tog (Dictionary) descended from the heavens, riglit on the
roof of the palace. It was accompanied by a prophetic voice from an invisible source
from the Skies, saying "the fifth king in descent from you will be able to unfold the
meaning of this book".

The fourth king in descent from the above was king Namri-srong-Btsan during
whose time astrology and medicmal science were mtroduced into Tibet from China.
Salt mines were discovered in the North. His son was Cho-gyal Srongbtsan-sGampo.
He was bom in the year 629 A.D. corresponding to the Tibetan Sa-Lang (earth-Bull)
year. Up to this Sa-Tel it is 1280 years ago. His reign was pious and righteous. He sent
down Lotsawa Tlion-mi-sambho-ta to India to study the Sanskrit language and
Grammer and translated the Zama-tog (Dictionary) into Tibet-an. Taking the Sanskrit
Lantsa letters as copy, he formed, the Tibetan Uchen (headed or Capital) character,
and taking the Wartu (urdu) letters as copy, he formed tlie Umed (headless or nuns)
character of the Tibetan. Thus he was the foremost man to introduce the art of writing
in Tibet and to reduce the Tibetan language to a written language.

The king married a Nepalese or Newar princess, named Bal-bZah Lhaching-
khri-bTsun, and a Chinese princess named Gya-bZah Lha-chig-Kong-jo. Tlie two most
celebrated and ancient images of Buddha were brought into Tibet. In the chu-gLang
year (Water Bull) the Rasa-khnil-snang monastery was built. This was 1256 years ago,
counting from Sa-sprel 1908 or in the year 653 A.D.

Five generations after this in the year 730 A.D. Tibetan Icag-rTa (Iron-Horse)
year, King Khri-srong-IDeu-bTsan was bom. From tliis Sasprel year, it is 1179 years
ago. In the Sa-gLang year (Earth Bull) Guru Padma Sambhawa was invited from India.
1169 years ago or in 749 A.D. the great Pandilas (niKlien-chen) Shanta Rakhita and
the Maha pandita Vimala Mitra were also invited into Tibet. In tlie Chag-yos (Iron-
Hare) year - 751 A.D. the great Sam-ye monastery was built. This was 1157 years ago.
The Tibetans were converted to Buddhism, some became priests. One hundred Lotsa-
was, translators or interpreters, were sent down to India to translate various portions
ofthe Pitakas and other Buddhist scriptures into Tibetan.

King Khri-srong-IDeu-bTasan had three sons. Tlie eldest was Mmie-bTsanpo,
the middle one was Mumb-bTsan-po and the youngest one was called Mukliri-bTsan-
po as well as Sad-na-lags-hGid-yon. From this the third generation in desccnt had five
sons, the middle one of whom became the kmg under tlie title of mNgah-bDag-Kliri-
ral-chan. He was bom in the Me-Khyi year (Fire Dog_ 865 A.D. and is therefore 1043
years ago till now, 1908 (Sa-sPrel-Earth Moneky ofthe 15th Cycle of60 years)

During this king's reign, several panditas were invited into Tibet and the three
fold injuctions or rules were laid down. It was also during this king's reign that thirl
monasteries were founded and priesthoods were established, who we all ex cct d to
devote themselves solely to the studies of exposition phiJosophy aiid coXnatioi"
devotion and meditation and general commentories etc. In sliort he establisLd tlie
orders or erudition, devotion and peity. To each ordained priest lie conferred seventy
houses of rural peasants as a itKans of support. This king was so far r- • f iw
his religious zeal and fervour, that to show his venertio^arc r T "T f
priesthood, he used to attach entire piece of silk scar^," ,p v-c UI SIIK scart to the end of his hair divided



into two and having spread them on the ground, have the priest to sit upon them, thus
typically showing that he carried the priesthood on his own head as the crown. He built
the Wooshang-rDo monastry called the peerless and asupicious Abbey (dPe-med-
bKra-shis dGe-hPel) in the construction of which several experienced artisans from
Nepal and Leh were invited and engaged. It is a nine storyed temple, with nme tiers of
gold roofs. The pinnacle of the roof also of gold equalling in heiglit of the hill on the
back ground. The three uppermost storeys contain tlie unages held most sacred and
objects of veneration to the king. The three middle storeys contam the monks and
priests and the three lower most storeys is occupied by the king and his court, from
which place he ruled over two thirds of the then known world. Tims did he serve the
Buddhistic Faith. The above mentioned three kings of Tibet Viz. Srong-bTsan-s
Gampo, Khri-srong IDeu-bTsan and Khri-ral-chan are known as the Bod Kyi Cho-
Gyal Mes-dbon-mamSum (the three generations of the ancestor and grand cliildren,
ri^teous kings ofTibet).

This king was assassinated by the sinful ministers, and king gLang-daniia, the
¥Mdal (apostate) king of Tibet ascended tlie throne in tlie IChags-bya (iron-bird) year.
He did his best to stamp out and suppress Buddhism in Tibet, and was assassinated by
liba-lung dPal-rDor. This was in the Chhuki-Kliyi (Water dog) year - 902 A.D. or
1006 years ago, counting from this Sa-sprel 1908 A.D. This king had two queens, by
moh of whom he had two sons. The son bom of the youngest queen was actually the
Mag's own son and his name was mNgah-bDag Hod-srung. But tlie sou of the eldest
queen was an imposition. She had out of jealousy picked up a beggar woman's new
bom male infant and bringing it hereself and pretended that it was her own child. She
having been powerful, no one dared court her enmity by proclaiming tlie tnitli. This
son came to be called nGa-bDag Yum-Stan (mother adopted prince). Later on these
two princes had a dispute about the succession m which Yum-stan had the better and
he deprived the sons of Nga-bDag Hod-srung, who were compelled to fly towards the
Northem borders of Tibet, irid become kings of osTod-nga-ri and La-sTod. Tlie
adopted beggar woman's son Nga-bDag Yum-sTan reigned m Tibet as king. Tliose
who are descended from him are considered to be low caste. Tliis closes a brief
account of the origin of the Rulers ofTibet.

0000000000000000

Now to come to the real subject of the History of Sikkim, it is first of all
necessary to give a brief description of the country hself. Tliis delightful
country of Sikkim called hBras-ma Ijongs has been mentioned hmidreds of
tunes over m the most eulogistic style by the great uigyen Guru Padnia
Sambhawa in his writmgs, wWch he has lefl hidden m bulk and smaller
quantities m various places, amongst otlier hidden stores.

He speaks of Sikkim as bemg aParadise or a supernatural place. In the Tliane-
yik Shel-brag-ma it is mentioned thus

"TTje most suitable places of devotion, Wliere the Da-ki-mas congregate
wthout bemg mvoked. In Da-ki Yang-rDzong, Tlie Vakas (works) retreat is

T' • ""y meditatingobtain the perfrect.on or S.ddh. mmagic or mantra of the speech Tl.e best



place for meditation on the Chit (heart) is Lhobrak Kliarchu. Tlie best place for
meditating on the Attribute is Yarlung Shel-brag. And for meditation on divine
Acts is Monkha Singi dZong. Particularly Yarulung Shel-brag and Chiniphu are
equal to the Sital Vana Mashan in India (Sil-wni Tslinl-ki Dur-khrod). There
are five valleys (Lung), one country (ling) and three slopes (Jongs) and twenty
mountains (Kangs). These ai j Zabbu-Iung in the centre. Jongpa-lung in the east
in Kongbu. Srib-bTsan-lung in tlie soutli in Mon. Phagri-lung in the West.
Groma-lung in the north. TTiese are five lungs or valleys.

In the east there is the hidden country of Padnia-ling.
In the South West there is the hidden county ofDe-mo-jong.
In the North West there is the hidden country ofKhangpa-jong.
In the North East there is Lung-sum-jong.
These are the three Ijongs.

These are Tliang-lha, Tesse, Mangkliar Bulay mountains. sTar-sGo, Phoma,
mKhar-ri and rDoije gang, Jomo-kJiarag, Gang-IZang and rTse-rTen Gang
Wode-gang-rgyal, Shampo, Sal-ije gang, Hao-gang-zang, Tsari gang and Nga-
lai-gang. Tliese places are great pilgrimage, trodden by my feet and they are
very suitable for places of solitary devotion."

Several hidden countries have been mentioned in the prophecies and
apocalyptical books of Avalokiteswara and the Omniscient Guru Padmasambha and
other Jinas and Jinaputtras, who have blessed these places and sanctified them by
consecrating them to purposes ofretirement for devotional purposes, and each of them
have been indexed and each have their guide books, which give instructions the clue to
the hidden treasures, and all of these have been hidden in safe places. Out of all such
hidden sacred lands, Sikkim is said to be the most sacred and sanctified. It is said to be
the king of all sacred places equalling Paradise itself Its situation and description as
given in the guide book of gTer-Ston-Shes-rab Me-hBar runs thus Situated in the
north of India and to the south of Tibet there lie 18 large tracts of land sloping
southwards, in the midst of these, there is a tract with its hill tops in the north and the
bases of the hills extending southwards. Tlie peaks of Kanchenjmiga called mdzod-
IGna-sTag-rTse, appears like aking seated upon his throne, liis four comers appearing
as if hunground with a white silk curtam. At the top of tlie valley, the five perpetual
snow clad peaks looking hke a crown, or the mitred points ofan images crown. Seven
crystal lakes in the fi-ont, looking like aset of water offerings, while cliffs on the right
and left, looking like lions ramping up towards tlie sky, adorned with vulture nests of
their necks; the middle of the country looks Uke abowl containing gems set down
with the lid raised, valleys Hke the hand with tlie fingers stretched out, the amis of tl ^
ridges and spurs of hills resembling the third stomach of aYak. TlieVoot of tl 1
looks like abig wish grantin^^ tree fallen down. Mountains adoniing the unne f
the valleys and rivers issuing from the base ofthe hills, lliese wiiprc Un. • ^
virtues like anector, the left banks always extendmg in grassy ilaU nr 1p., nch,, ,h. eves. BorgeHolS
Immense forests ofbig trees covering aU the liiU sides, tlie banks nf tl,^ 1v I ninto unmense plains. TTie grassy ridges and Mlspurs resemS. fl
the hill tops looking like rampant lions springing ud tow! h^^
longer ranges running out like atigreTs ru hW f t^ s nistiing forward, spurs like leopard cubs



jumping forward. Tlie currents of the rivers look Hke swords sliding downwards, the
smaller brooks and rivulets hke string of pearls, cascades and falls resembling white
silk curtains spread out. The sound of the falls mixing with the sounds of the forests,
producing a rhythmic sound like those produced by the repetition of mantras. Tlie
whole resembling a vast pagoda with a heart shaped natural Kanika (stupa).

Right in the centre of this country, there is the stone of auspiciousness. Tliere is
a valley resembling a scroll of Chinese paper, with a big rock looking like a king's
throne. The bearings and situations of the different locahties, where treasures have
been hidden are to be measured jfrom there. All tlie guides and keys to tlie sacred and
inner treasures have been hidden underneath that rock. Tlie directions are to be known

jfromthere. There are jftve trees which are the prince of all "dugs" and which can cure
all combinations of diseases. There are countless varieties of fruits of different colour

and tastes.

From the guide book of another gTer-sTon saint named Dorji-ling-pa the
Rinchen sGron-Me it is said thus O King, the country called the hidden De-ma-jong
(rice producing valley) is situated m the south west direction from Sam-yes, and nearer
south west of the Kiting-^ang mountains, in the east it is bounded by Grumo-khang-
chung, in the south by Siddhi (India), west by Zar-gyi Plira-sMan, in the north it is
bounded by Te^nga-te-chung. These form the four passes on the four cardinal pomts,
then the middle passes are > Eastern pass sPu-la-lDengs-tsigs southern pass sBangma
byang-gTing. Western pass dGe-la sMan-bZang. Northern pass sTong-diPon Mun-nag.
These are its four middle passess.

The four imchangeabie ubors are mTlio-la IBrong-rJe in the east, Rong-
Uang Brag'STse in the south. gYah-mar sTag-rTse in the west. mDzod-lNga sTag-
rTse in tilie north. The valley heads nothward and mDzod-lNga sTag-rTse is situated to
its north east. Ilie Jo^er portions extend towards the south west and sBang-tshang lies
south west. Thp |eet pf the hills resemble a pair of tongs and are inaccessible of
approach or affords but a narrow approach. Tlie tops of tlie hills resemble a bull, and
extends on an extMsive and grand scale bemg massive and grand in width and height.
The top peaks resembling the five points of a victor's crown, the last spread out like
silUkb^m The southern hills resembling a necromancer's triangular
vessel The western ridges lookmg hke elephant sleepmg. Tlie nortlieni ranges spread
out like a hand the fiiigers outstretched. Tliese constitute the description of this
jeered land ^Mehi is a veritable paradise on the eartli, created by miraculous
^pemat^ai ipowel^^^iM a vast and magnificient palace, where everything calculated to
produce bfau%lill ip have been provided on tlie grandest imaginable scale

NO^ m td how the Buddhistic Faith flourislied here, there have been trhee
preriods,, to faesiQSt (mtroduction) development and final spread or in the Tibetan
Sode ofe?^ftssmg it, the earhest, the middle and the latter triumphs

Hi, foremdst event was when the Bodliisatwa Avalokiteswara (Chenre-zi) was
bfesSiii aai Milling the land of Tibet by his grace. He dwelt in the heart of that

UM * wiled his sacred commands tliere. From that time 300 years (of
later on, the king of the celestials Indra came down on the highest

pegk ofKa«h@p,g-ga viz the sTag-rTse (tiger peak) gave the heavenly pcniiissio..



for the opening of the passes of this sacred land. After that five men two were
incarnations of the gracious Lord Chen-re-zi came and gave names to the hills,
mountains and valleys etc. and compiled the art of astrology. Tlien 3304 years later the
great Guru Urgyen, Padmasambhawa came and exorcised the land of all evil spirits,
and rid it off every obstacles that would tend to obstruct or disturb tlie course of
devotional practises, and he compiled the nme apocalyptical works called hPhrul-med-
sDe-dGui-dGna-lungs (the nine texts of enerring prophecies). Tlien king Kliri-srong
IDeu-bTsan of Tibet came and compiled the work called Gyal-poi Gah-lmigs (the
king's secret prophecy) with a view to confer benediction on the land. Then the Guru's
lady consort and female disciples Ma-chig Ye-she Mtso-gyal and She-sa rGron
compiled the work called mKha-hGro Thig-lai-lung. The eiglit righteous mhiisters
compiled the text called sKye-loe-hDren-pa-Gnas-kyi-Iung (the text on the power of
the places to save people). These books being important in entering Sikkim and visiting
the different places of pilgrimage there with a view to attain merits, are called the
seven precious apocalyptical works. When tlie Guru was returning to Urgyen, these
were hidden by him in the Zang-zang brag (rock).

In the key or guide book of sTer-sTon Ratna-Ling-pa, it is said that Sikkim is
the best of all sacred places of pilgrimage, as it will come to be resorted to in the end
of the evil times Firstly Chenre-zi has blessed it, then tlie frowning Tara (sGrol-ma
Khro-gNer-chan) then Indra, then Srong-btsan Gampo, the seven incarnation Devis
have blessed the land. Then lastly came myself Padmasambhawa and Bodliisatwa and
the righteous king as defender of the Faith, as well as seven female Dieties. As
incarnations, eight righteous tninisters and Devas and Dharmapalas, Tutelary Deities of
the Bodhisatwic character. All and every one assembled to bless tliis sacred land : they
took possession of the land, tilled h, blessed it and sowed all kinds of seeds in it. Tlien
they hid treasurers, appointed keepers and uttered hundred prayers. Tims this sacred
land has been trodden by the blessed feet of such saints like Urgyen Padma and other
Bodhisatwas and supernatural beings, by means of tlieir miraculous powers in its entire
length and breadth. Every cliff peak, cave and hill top has been consecrated for
devotional purposes. Persons who practise devotion in any of these blessed places are
sure to attain Siddhi powers and the highest knowledge and perfection temporarily and
spiritually. The wish granting gem obtained by king Indra Bhoti of Urgyen, with seven
other precious gems (all wish granting ones) besides 500 other rare gems, all
possessing particular and special virtues, and an unlimited quantity of relics, along with
various sacred texts and the magical Phurpa (devil daggter) which conquened all the
Rutras, evil spirits in the tliree loji^s also the drum called Sridpa Zil-gNon (world
fascinating drum) besides a charm drugs for rendering one fast in speed, all have been
hidden ma hundred and eight secret mines or stores. All tliese have been hidden in the
earth to render this land productive, healthy, and harmonious, as well as to facilitate
the wide spread of the Tatha-gatas Dharma, and these stores or treasures have been
rendered secure and safe by the triple sign of immunitability. All these are mentioned in
the guide books and keys of the northern hidden stores (gTer). Tliis constitute the first
period ofthe introduction and spread ofthe Faith in tlie sacred laiid

Tlie middle period of the growth and spread of BuddJnsm was when the great
Incarnate treasure extractor (store opener) gTer-sTon Rig-dZin rOSd-Kvi Idem-phru-
chan came miraculously and got the images of Gum Drao n/^ a -n • 11 rpvrif^ nn I • > . L)rag-po and mHung-kha from the
eyne on the top of the Kanchenjunga s peak and i • , . , ij b 1 dnu spent long periods in devotion and
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of the three Deva Lokas (Lhasa) a pure fonn of my Dhaniia will flourish in llic eastern
direction of Asia, one king called Dza will flourisli and exult in great fortune, will
obtain the Dharma from Vajra pani (the possessor ofthe mystic love), lliis king Dza of
Sa-hor (Lahore) is known to have been tlie middle Indra Bodlii. His sons were Sakya
Putri, Naga-putri and Gu-hYa-putri of whom Sakya-putri came to be called the
youngest Indra Bodlii. Some of his descendants came to be the chief of Mi-nyak
according to the gSumpa mKlianpo cho-IJung in which it is mentioned thus : the third
in descent from this Sakya-putri was one Dhannapala, who went to China through
Bengal, and passed his life in a monastery at Nag-gru in Bataher.

His descendants were called Dharmapalas. Subsequently when king Klui-
srong-Ideu-bTsan was buildmg the Sam-yes monastery, and when mKlianpo
Bodhisatwa and Guru Padma were convened together, the descendant of the above
Dharmapala was also brought up from Mi-nyak. He had a familiar spirit who guarded
him and watched his properties, named Gyalpo Shing-bya-chan who was tliencefoith
installed the Keeper of the Sam-yes monastery and its properites. It is casually
mentioned that there are descendants of this Dharmapala existing even now in Ynrlung
Chongya.

During the time of the first maharaja of Sikkim Cho-rGyal PhmUsok Namgyal
who when first occupied the Palace of Lasso tashi Paljor Jong in tlie year 1657 A.D.
corresponding to the eight month ofMe-Bya lire bird year ofthe Tibetan 11th centuiy,
one-bsKal bLo-lDan composed a brif history setting forth the royal origin of the
Minyak Au-dong famdly which runs thus:- Originally sprung from tlie Devas (Gods)
they reigned as king in eastemlndia, from there tliey gradually came to Kham Mi-nyak
etc. mthe above mentioned manner. At the same time some ofthe oldest people of
sikkim alos say that the celestial race reigned in Mi-nyak during 25 generations, tlie
last ofwhom attained great power and epulence. He invited tlie Hierarch of Sakya, the
famous Sakya Panchan to his kingdom, and had him perform the rites of Guru Dragpa
ye-she Rab-hBar, which deity appeared in actual sliape and taking out ruby seal having
the sign ofa scorpion from a hidden store oftreasures (gTer) and gave it to the chief.
After ontaining this gift the king increased greatly in glory and prosperity to such an
extent that he subujegated a great part of China, besides bringing all the minor
provinces and states of kham under his power. During the time ofhis successor too
the same deity (Gurdrag) uttered aprophetic injmiction directing the descendant of the
Mi-nyak dynasty to go to the hidden lands lying in the south of Tibet called Dema-jong
(Sikkim). Accordingly the next mdescent to the 25lh king of kliam Mi-nyak started
forth v^th his sons. It is said that the existmg races of Sikkim who call tliemselves
Tongdu-ni-zi (Tong-hdu-ru-zi) and Beb-tsan-gyed are said to have been derived from
these. It is further related that the Mi-nyak chiefcame to Lhasa where the imaee of the
Lord Sakya Muni uttered some words. Next he came to Sakya to the residence of his
own Guru. From an authentic old records it is said Uiat there were three bmthpre
chiefs of kham Mi-nyak, of whom the middle one was prophecied to ro towards
Sikkim, where his descendants would rule. Tliis divine direction u/nc n.. 4• j •
letter dropped from the heavens. Itnpelled by this di^dne command he surd frrt!
from the kingdom with his sons and passed througli Sakva tn nnv l' i
Hierarch there. He visited aU the reputed places of pl/ri ', ..7
come to Sakya with the Hierarch where the momstL k
prince of the immigrant having raised up the pilhrs'̂ n?I liars of the monastery, and obtniiicd the
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to celebrate the thanks giving by a pujah. So tliey performed the Pujah there. Tliat
cave is called Brag-dtsan from which the three sons of Gyad-hBmn-gSags came to be
called the three Brag-tsan-dar brothers. An eternal friendship was made between
Gyad-hBum-gSags and Tlie-Kong Tek. Theyagreed by this that all the males hould be
considered to be related to the sons and all the female of the daughters. This
friendship was cemented by a ceremony at which several animals, both domestic and
wild were sacrificed and all the local deities invoked to bear wiUiess to tliis solemn
contract of firiendship, binding the Lepchas and Bhutias in an inseperable bond. They
sat together on the raw hides of the animals, entwined tlie entrils aromid their persons,
and put their feet together in a vesselo filled with blood, thus swearing the blook troth
to each other . The-Kong invoking all the Sikkim local spuits, asked them to stand
witness to this solemn contract, mvoking blessmgs on those who observed these
faithfrilly, and curses on those who broke this etemal hereditary and national contract
between the two races.

Thence forth the Lepchas gradually came under the influence of the strangers.
When the three sons had attained youth their father Gyad-hBum -gSag weith a view to
find out their aptitudes and bent ofmind, asked the first son, how he would like to earn
his livelihood. In reply he said he would like to snatch and take away by fair of foul
means, obtain possession of other's properties, the father said. "You wil be a first
rate ruffian sKya-wo-rab, and getting angry with him, he was expelled from his
presence.

Next Gyad-hBum asked his second son, who had no ambition at all, as to what
he would do, he replied that he did not care to have any subhects or followers, but
would be content to till his own ground and earn his own food. Tlie old father told
him, "you will make a first rate farmer, gLang-rMo-rab. He was given a portin and
sent away, he was shut out from all chances of ever becoming a boble or minister.

Lastly he asked his youngest son as to what he would like to be. He showed
noble aspirations and said, 'T will protect my folowers, and employ them in service
and I rule over them as their chief. The father told him, '*you will be a first rate
Ruler of men Mi-Pon-rab", and he blessed him and prayed that his line should succeed
to the promised kingdom after his decease, and inherit the royal name and dignity.
This youngest prince also obtamed the hand ofalady from tlie Sakya Heirarchs family
in marriage. She soon concieved and, when the pregnancy had been pretty far
advanced, she thoughtof paying avisit to her parents. Ason was bom at Sakya, who
having been bom at his matemal uncle's place was called Shang-po-dar (he who would
enhance the fortune ofhis uncle).The second son slie gave birth to,was bom on tlie
10th day ofthe 7th month, a Pujah and fetival day mhonour ofGum Rinpoche So tliis
son was called Tse-chu-dar,meaning,glorious or lucky 10th day.

The third son was bom on aSunday, so he was called Nyima Gyalpo nieaniiic
the sun or solar king. ® ^

Tie son was bom, on aday when a consretion ceremony was bemg
performed on the occasion ofthe completion ofan imaee of rSnm d• t o i
called Gum Tashi (Gum-bKra-shis). ^ese four are^alLftS
hDu-bZhyi) meaning the four clans ofathousand each.
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mNga-bDag Sempa came via Nepal, after having been ihe Guru oflhc Gurkha Raja,
and Purohit of the Mangar Raja. But this event appears to have been later on, as the
hisotyr will show. Having assembled there Lha-bTsuii-Chen-po said, 'AVe are all
Lamas, we want a layman to rule the kingdom righteously, and he quoted tlie oracular
guide book of Rinchen Lingpa (One of the eight great gTer-sTons), '"One of my four
Avatars will be like a hon the kmg among beasts, will protect the kingdom by his
bravery and powers, and also an allusion in the same as to the residence and name of
the chosen one "One named Phuntso from the direction of Gang will appear". So he
deputed one harmit named Tog-Idan Kalzang Tondup to go to Gangtok and to seek
out and invite the person, bearing the name of Phuntso. One Passang led the party
which consisted of some persons. Lha-bTsun ordered his disciples to meditate on tlie
top of the Norbu Gang hills. Meanwhile the party which had gone towards Gangtok
went without being aware of the whereabouts of the place, and at last after several
adventures, came to Gangtok, where they met tlie identical Phuntso Namgyal milking
his cows. On their accosting him, he took them inside and rendered the meeting
auspicious by giving the ascetic Lamas a drink of nice fresh milk as the very first treat,
and informed them of his name. On their presenting to him the invitation from the
Lamas assembled at Yuksam, Phuntso Namgyal saw tliat everytliing tended to a lucky
development of events. So he started forth with his entire retinue of followers, oflicers
and household establishment.

They stayed at Rumthek for the night. The next morning when the Lepchas saw
the party starting forth on the journey, they all exclaimed, "Along Kuyu-sa Rum-tek
non pa-o" meaning now our God is going away. Tliat place came to be called
Rumthek. This shows how simple the Lepchas must have been, and also how kind and
helpful Raja Phuntso Namgyal must have been to them.

The next stage was Sang (incense) which was so called, because the people
there burnt incense by way of receiption and welcome.

The next day they crossed over the Rag-dong bridge, and proceed through
Yangang. While passing through yangang, where there were Lepchas and Mangars, as
the party happened to be riding on ponies and some of the retainers had matchlock
gims, which they went firing along the road, the simple natives who had never seen
ponies nor firearms, said to others, the entire parties rode on huge hogs, and some of
them bore sticks which when pointed towards you produced great soimds.

In time they arrived at Yuksam Norbugang, and presented vast stores of
treasures to the Lamas, and especially to Lha-bTsun Chenpo.

Having been brought together by the illimitable merits of countless previous
lives, on the present mission of benefuting this sacred hidden land which had been
mentioned in the prophetic books, the Maharaja Phuntsok Namgyal (father and son^
spared no expnses to render this occasion as magnificient and auspicious as he could

His presents to Lha-bTsun Chenpo were on agrand scale

From various books, like the guide book tnRinzin-god-IDem-chan and Ratna Lila Till f ?"BPi an agree m saying "if a descendant from the











Gurus of this text, he gladly accepted the honour, and regarded Lhn-bTsun as his
Guru. He made a gift of the Zar property as a peniianent religious Jagir.

And as the Maharaja Chogyal Phuntsok Namgyal of Sikldm was also one of the
canonised saints of the dbhrine, the Dalai Lama condescended to regard the
brotherhood thus established and sent the Raja a most friendly and comphmentary
letter recognising him as the ruler of the sacred land of the southern slopes, and
accompanying the letter with the silk scarf of congratulation, bearing the Dalai Lama's
seal, the mitre of Guru Rinpoche extracted from a hidden store, (gTer) as well as tlie
Phurpa (devil dagger) and the most precious sand image of the Guru as present. Tliese
kind and friendly greetings bound the new ruler to tlie head of tlie Tibetan
Government with feelings of giatefuhiess. And since then whenever this State suffered
from any aggression, from the neighbouring States, it always looked to tlie Tibetan
Government for protection and aid.

In Sikkim Lha-bTsun and the Maharaja, together selected the sites of the
Rabdentse palace, the Pemiongchi monastery, besides building several otlier places of
worship and furnishing them with sacred and precious rehcs, images, etc. They built 13
Mani Wheels each containmg 10,000,000, of Mantras, and provided those who would
tiun them with permanent maintenance flmds. On every suitable and prominent place,
they caused stupas to be built, and the Lamas wdiole time was employed in these works
of pubhc good, and performing the rites of consecration. Thus the great saint Lha-
bTsun by the power of his former wiches and prayers carry on these acts of utility and
adornment throughout this land, devoting every hour of liis life in its service and
benefit. He got innumerable disciples where ever he went, and founded monasteries for
them After having done all these, he with a view to preach the truth of the
impermanence of worldly existence to those who regard this life as durable, resigned
his physical body to submerge itself in the Universal whole, on the 20th day of the 6th
month of the Shing-rTa year (1654 A.D.).

The second Maharaja Tansung Namgyal (bsTan-sTung rNam-rGyal) was bom
at a place called Lasso, situated about a mile to tlie nortli west of the Tasliiding
monastery (called Brag-kar bKra-shi-IDing) in the Shing-Tel (wood monkey) year of
the 11thcentury of the Tibetan Era, corresponding to the year 1644 A.D.

He ascended the Gaddi in the Chag-khyi (Iron dog) year, 1670 A.D. during the
time ofhis father Phuntso Namgyal and while Lha-bTsun Chenpo were alive, and while
they had been sojourning together at Tashiding, Lha-bTsun had spoken to the Raja
about the building of the Rabdentse Palace in the following prophetic tone •- 'Trotu
Brag-kar Tasliiding which is the most sacred of pilgrimages, looking westards upon the
second Lotus petal, and upon the third rocky eminence along the spur of tlie ride
there on the top of the head of the serpent spirit Ananta (Gao-jogpo) is situated iht
noble unchanging and eternal peak. Tliere should you erect your Palace n p t t
of the Faith. ' ' ' ''otector

So according to that prophetic injunction which wqc r
Tensung Namgyal, during whose time the Rabdentse palace was built ^ obeyed.
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Tlie incarnation ofLania Lha-bTsun took rcbiith in Bhutan nt Diiin-thnng, nnd
he bore tlic name of Mi-kyod Ciawa, and he also visited Sikkini dining the Raja's lime,
but he died wliile lie was still very young.

The Raja Tensung Namgyal married three Ranis. One of them being from
Bhutan, called nambi Ongmo, who gave birtli to a daugliter, named Pande Wangmo.
One of the Ranis was the daughter of Deba ZamSar, a noble family residing near
Tinkejong in Tibet, in the north west ofSikkim. Tliis lady gave birth to a son, the next
Maharaja, Chagdor Namg>'al. The third Rani was the daughter of a Limbu Chief, who
ruled in the Arun Valley in the West of Sikkim, named Yong-Yong Hang. Tliis lady
also gave birth to a son, named Guru, who resided at Dmgrong in Pathing, whose line
is now extinct.

Yong-Yong Hang's daughter gave birth to a princess too, called Pande-chering
Gyahno who married a man of the Nam-tsang-korpa tribe residing in Yangang, and
died there. The Limbu Lady who came as Rani had seven other Limbu ladies with her,
who were taken as wives by the higliest kazis and ministers of Sikkim,

The princess (daughter of the Bhulanese lady) named Pande Wangmo became
the consort ofthe Nga-bDag Lama, Rinchen-gon. About this time there was a Lepcha
Tumyang (headman) called Tasa-Aphong, who was descendant ofthe fomier Lepcha
Chief The-kong-tek, serving under Raja Tansung Namgyal, who was residing at
Barphag.

Once while he was away on an errand of the Raja's at Dobta in Tibet, his wife
Numbong was seduced by the Raja, and the off spring of this illicit intercourse was
called Yugthing Arup. He was appointed head of the Lepchas, and subsequently
became the Chagzod.

At the time the Heirarch ofMin-dol Ling named Ter-chen Gyur-med Doiji nnd
the Raja Tensung Namgyal came to be connected as Lama and Layman and they
regarded each other with pure faith and mutual esteem, they wrote very often to each
other. The Heirarch issued many sealed commandments on the spiritual guardians of
Sikkim and some of them bore tlie impress of the Heirarch's own hands.

During this reign, a Cli'ijgzod namded Karwang was appointed from amongst
the Bhuteas, and eight ministers were chosen from the speakers (Kyomis) of the eight
clans ofBhuteas. They used to assemble and hold court in a house, by the side of the
Tingring Chorten below the Rabdentse palace,. Tlie rums of tliis house may still be
seen. At that time, the Brag-karpa Paljor Sonam was in office as a minister

The Raja Tensung Namgyal died in the year of the century correspondinc to
the Enghsh year A.D. and his sould was absorbed in the Dharmakayas region

Maharaia Chaedor Nameval:
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Teesta portion of Sikkim, such as Damsong, Daling, Jongsa and all the places this side
of the Tagong La hill, had settled down and it was found impossible to remove them,
so the reason of the cessation of the above places to Bhutan were mainly as they are
mentioned in the Sikkim Gazetteer. At about tliat time Yugtliing Aroop's son,
Changzod Gyamtso was appointed Jognpon of the Rinchentse Jong.

As soon as Raja Chagdor Namgyal came back from Tibet, he expelled the
remainder of the Bhutanese forces that still loitered in Sikkim. But subsequently
another Bhutanese force under the leaders named Magpon Agyal, and Rupa again
invaded Sikkim, and took formal possession of the lands lying between the Teesta and
Rongpo. They were encouraged to come by one Shal-ngo Achhok, who was not in
good terms with the Raja. So Achhok sought refuge under the Bhutan Government
and it was thus that the Bhutanese forces were sent to invade Sikkim. But subsequently
he was treacherously assassinated by the Bhutanese at Ambiok near Daling Fort, who
thenceforth took possession of all the lands and inhabitants thereof between Teeesta
and Tagong La.

There is an old Sanad granted by this Raja (Chagdor Namgyal) to the Dagkarpa
Minister, named Karma-dargay, the ancestor of the present Yangthang Kazi, which
document is still extant, in which it is said thus :-0 Whereas our aged minister Karma-
dargay has served us most loyally and satisfactorily in every capacity and especially
distmguished himself during the Bhutanese invasion time by the aged minister taking
the command ofthe Sikkim forces, from Rabdentse to Gangtok, in spite ofhis 75 years
age, and there succeeding in killing the Bhutanese leader of tlie middle camp, and
bringing his head and right ann, besides rendering most useful services to the State
prior to that, we are pleased to reward his faithful and loyal serviesby granting him the
lands, emntioned in this document. Withm Sikkim he has been given the pasture lands
as per boundaries which will be demarcated by the two agents (Kuchap) Wangdu and
Tashi Phuntso in Barmiok Barthang and the Martam Lepcha Raiyats to the ag-kar-pa
brothers. This document was dated Rabdentse Palace tlie 15th day of the 2nd month of
the Shing-Drug (Wood Dragon) year, and the original is still existing.

Raja Chagdor having resided so long in Tibet had become very learned and
acquired a great deal of the habits of the Lamas. The Raja wanted to invite the great
Heirarch (Terchen) of Mindol Ling named Gyur-med Doiji, also known as the
celebrated Chogyal Terdang Lingpa, vy^ose fame as being a spiritual Vice Regent of
the great Urgyen Rinpoche, has spread over tlie three worids, to visit Sikkim once in
person, and to bless the land by placing his feet bearing the mark of tlie golden chakra
on the soil of Sikkim. He addressed the pryer of invitation several times, but as the
great Terchen was to far advanced in age, he coult not comply with the Raja's
Prayerful request. Besides he said that by the effect of fonner associations, acts
wishes, and prayers the incarnation of the great Dzongchen Lama (lha-tsun) then
existing as Kyab-gon Jig-med Poa, was destmed to do agreat deal of good in Sikkim,
if he went there. And that it would be the same as the Heirarch's own visiting tlie
country. So the great Heirarcfe msisted upon Jig-med Poa's visiting Sikkim in his own
place. In obedience to the above command, Jig-med Poa came via Mendmg Klianeba-
Chen to Nyamgah-Tsal, where he spent two days in prayers and propitiatory and
sanct s ® eties. en he came down to Jongri, where he was
met by the Raja himself, with the Lama's ofPemionchi and Dubdi
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Tlie Phenominical signs of auspiciousiiess, such as rainbow etc, were as bright
as day. TIius when he came to Pemionchi, it is said that he was received by the
Chagzod Pema Karwang with a bunch of incense sticks in Iiis hand, at Cliimig chen,
just above the place now known as Chongpung. This Chagzod Pema Karwang was the
head of the Bhutea tribes called Gon-sar-pa (new temple) or Gen-tag (Old Tiger) and
was the ancestor of the present Yangang Don-nyer Rai Bahadur Lama Ugyen Gyacho.
The Lama Kyab-gon Jig-med Poa arrived at Pemionchi on tlie 3rd day of the 11th
month of the Sa-Lang (earth bull) year, 1709 A.D. Tlie next day, on the 4lh of the
same month the Chagzod of Rabdentse Palace, a Lama named Ringzing Namgyal, also
came up to Pemionchi, to make necessary preparations for tlie Lama's receiption. Tlie
next day the 5th, the Raja received the Lama at the court yard pavement with tlie silk
scarf and salutation, and spent the day together. The next day, the Lama presented tlie
Raja with five sets ofnine varieties of Nazar, and tlie prince Gyurmed Namgyal and tlie
Rani, with a Nazar each of one set of nine kinds of tilings. On the 8th the Raja gave a
grand feast to the Lama, and a return present ofnine kinds of things, including a pony,
as a Welcome present. On the 9th, the ministers and Kazis offered their welcoming or
receiption drink. On the 14th, the Lama returned to dwell at Pemionchi where he
initiated the Raja and his son, along with 36 Trapas of tlie Pemionchi monastery into
the Mysteries of the Wang (Power) of the Rigzing-srogdup (tlie acquirement of the
Immortal life of the superior Beings) besides several otlier texts and Mandalas, such as
Drag-mar, bDe-shes Kundus, Doiji Nyingpo, and Phagmo etc. He instructed them in
the mode of Chanting, the accompanient of the ritualistic music, as they were practised
just then in MinodI Ling, and moreover as he himself had been instruted in the
Lamaistic routine of the Gaden Sang-theg-chhog-Ling monastery, he instituted the
most appropriate and reliable modes of chanting psalms and other ritualistic duties in
the best possible way, so that they need not borrow from others. All these are
mentioned in the biography of Jig-med Poa. According to tlie prophecies of Chogyal
Terdang Lingpa, he instituted all the necessary courses of instructions fit for the sect.
Then he performed the coronation ceremony of the Raja Chagdor Namgyal, according
to the rehgious rites, conferring on him the higliest emitting gemi, along with a five fold
set of nine various articles with appropriate blessings for tlie perpetual continuation of
his line. And to the Rani and prince, the Lama made each a set of nine various things.
He entrusted the management of the Pemionchi monastery to Klienchen Rolpai Doiji.
In the 4th month the Lama visited Sagna Dorden and repaired tlie Lamai Lhakhang
there. Then Jig-med Poa returned once to Tibet. After his departure Raja Chagdor
Namgyal and Klianchen Rolpai Doiji founded tlie present Pemionchi monastery, about
an arrow's flight to the east of the site of tlie old monastery, founded in the time of
Lha-tsun. Raising a conscription of the middling son of every three sons iu a house
from amongst the Bhutea community of the subjects, they were enrolled amongst the
priesthood in the monastery which thus became an influential body of priesthood Tliey
established the schools of exposition and evotional rituals. Tliey borrowed from
Mindol-Ling monastery in Tibet, aU tlie forms of psalm chanting, Mandala inscribing
and dancing. They also had abook of priestly disciplines frmaed in accordance to tlie
requirements of the Vinaya part of the Kahgyur. Henceforth the Pemionchi Lamas
were to be the chief spuitual guides ofevery succeeding Raja

According ^ the biography of Jig med Pao, Raja Chagdor Namgyal is
mentioned thus "Worship of the Fa.th, and its upholder Chagdor Namgyal himself



















Subsequently when the Ralang monastery became rather old, and too small,
one Lama bom of one Choten Kalon of Barphung,. and reputed to have been llie
incarnation of the Shamar Omzed, Lama Thar-chhog, came to be the Abbot of the
Ralang monastery. The Barmiok Lama Karma Tenzing Rabgay was identified as being
the incarnation of the above Abbot, and his appointment to ihe head lamaship of the
Ralang monastery, were both done by the 14th Avatar of Karmapa, named Kannapa
Theg-chhok Doiji. That Head Lama of Ralang, rebuilt the monastery on an enlarged
scale, and he enrolled a large number of Trapas too. On this occasion too, the
consecration ceremony was performed by tlie chief Heirarch of the sect, viz. Gyalwa
Karmapa of Tsurphug in Tibet, who appomted a certain auspicious day and upon tliat
day, it was seen that a most beautiful shower of ram, descended with the sun sliining
brilliantly at the same tune, a rainbow arched right over .the monastery; and a vulture
came soaring from some where, and after wheeling tlirice aromid the top of the
monastery, was seen to fly away towards Moinam Some old persons relate that every
one saw these things.

About this time a boundary question arose agam between the Bhutanese and
Sikkim States. It is recorded in an old document, still existing with the Dagkarpa
minister, that although the boundary had been once fixed at Dhalla-gang, yet in the
time ofDeb Raja Khangchen of Bhutan, the question was raised agam, just for the sake
ofpicking a quarrel. The Tibet Government deputed the Tsang Depon to try and effect
an amicable settlement between the two States. Tlie Tsang Depon Chang-lko-chen by
name, came and met with the representatives of the two States. One Gyal-Tshering
represented Bhutan, and the Dagkar Changzod KarmaTargay represented Sikkim. At
the conference the Tsang Depon assumed the position of a judge, before whom llic
two adverse parties were pleading their own causes, llie Sikkimiie representative
blaming the Bhutanese for needless and unprovoked agression, and asserting that the
boundary had previously been fixed at Da-Ia-gang, and if it be settled at place, well and
good, and if not he was not prepared to give m to every unreasonable and milimited
demands of the Bhutanese.

On the other hand the Bhutanese persisted m their avaricious and agressive
demands. Thus the negotiation terminated without coming to any definite resuh, and
both parties separated.

The next year Depon Changlo came again to Phari and summoned the two
representatives firom Bhutan and Sikkim. This time Bhutan was represented by Don-
nyer Tenpa Chhophel, and Sikldm by Butsao Pontsang Dalilo. At the discussion which
ensued the Sikkimite representative lacking the boldness ofhis predecessor and bein
unable to present a bold fi-ont to the over bearing bullyism of the Bhutanese
repreentative the boundary was fixed at Rongchu, and an almost comn.,k.rv
agreement drawn up to that effect. ^ ^

The Deb Raja of Bhutan not being descended fi-om a IJnp v: i.

an adventurer who had distinguished himself by his abilities and V, \a ut generallyv.,. fond of a,o«.8 hi. aggressive pow„ .L disre^rfi"^,
however advantageous; wanted to pick up aquarrel (;n tli-it i • ^ " agreements,
aplausible pretext for raiding Sikkim. ' ^ fu '̂slied with



To the Tibet Government he always submitted false representations to justify
his own agressive actions. And although the Sikkim State was quite ready to abide by
the terms ofthe agreement, yet the Bhutanese respecting neighter the rules and terms
of the arrangement thus fixed by the Tibetan Government, nor the laws ofKarma, was
always ready to despatch forces to raid Sikkim.

All these facts were represented in a petition submitted to the Tibetan
Government by the Dagkar Changzod, and signed by all the Lamas and Kazis of
Sikkim,

In an old Deed ofGradt or Sanad granted to the Pemionclii Lamas, conferring
on them some land in the plains as a donation, in tlie Chag-kyi (Iron dog) year of the
12th centuiy, 1730 A.D. it is said that the Phulbari land from the Sikkim State's
possession in the plains is given in perpetuity as jagir to Gelong Rinzmg Long-yang for
services rendered to the State by hinx But on tlie death of Gelong Ringzdng Long-
yang, the land was taken by the Pemionchi Lamas, on the condition oftlieir performing
a periodical ceremony for the sake of the deceased and the Ruler's future welfare. And
this mutation was allowed and endorsed by the Raja with the addition of the clause
conferring it on the monastery for good. Henceforth, the land called Phulbari in the
plains, is conferred on the Pemionchi Lamas and the Klianpos, for as long as tlie
Heavens last. They shall have full rights to every plainsmen Raiyat, who dwells on the
land. Dated the above date.

In the year 1733 A.D. the Chu-Lang year oftlie 12th century Raja Gyur-mcd
Namgyal gave a Sanad to Jong Jomchan, in which it is said that in Tliekong Aroop's
ancester's time, he had obtained agrant of 100 doors or paces ofland, with the right of
enjoying the taxes accruing firom the tenants who lived on that land, fi^om one of tlie
great Indian Rajas of the Chandra Palla dynasty, under their proper sealed document.
But in the time of Thekong's successors who were very youtlifUl, they seem to have
lost the original document.

Then several claimants and hens appeared, and as in India, holders of such
grants are numerous, so it happened that not much attention was paid to the real
claimnants. So it was time to claim it back, which was done tlius Jong Jomchan was
recognised as the lineal descendant ofthe Tliekong, and he was to offer one third of
the income accruing fi-om the land. This charter was dated on the above dale, and tlie
above document is still in existance, bearing the seal of tlie Raja.

Sikkim was this time in a State of uneasiness with regard to who should
succeed the Raja, because he had not as yet given birth to an heir

In the same year 1733 A.D. Chu-Lang year ofthe 12th ceuturv n
Namgyal was taken ill very seriously, and liis sickness increaseH uL • • ,
attendants, seeing that the Raja was drawing to his end nnnc^* j t
should succeed him, since he had no male issue. And he told fl
that they should find out a nun of Sanga ChoUiim i ^ breath
named Nyer Gaden of the Tagchung-dar caste, who was tpn!r' ^Bhutea
to RP.e Vlpr r.nnHitinn ac cfip haH u.. . Cattle. He told tliem
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the Raja breathed his last. After his death, the attendants and Kazis on eqnuiry found
the daughter of Nyer Gaden at a place called Onge-kye-sa (the birth place of the
infant) up to this time.

She had become pregnant by a connection with the late Raja, and gave birth to
a son, who was named Namgyal Phuntso. This completes the events ofthe reign oftlie
4th Maharaja of Sikkim.

These are collected from old documents, which are still extant, and from the
oral narratives of old men, who had heard them from their parents and grand parents.
But for the most part it has been obtained from the biography of Kyab-gon Jig-med
Pao.

The 5th of Sikkun. Chogyal Namgyal Phuntso, (bom m Chu-Lang
(Water Bull) year of the 12th centmy, 1733 A.D.

ooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooo

It has been mentioned before that the Kazis or Jongpon of Sikkim were
appointed from men selected from the 14 higher castes of Tibetan colonists. One of
them was a Tse-chu-dar by caste, and was a Changzod by post. He was Changzod
Tamdmg and was very powerful. At this time Shal-ngo Changzod Tamding and liis
brothers refused to recognise the legitimacy of the yomig Raja Namgyal Phmitso, and
said that he should not be put on tlie throne.

Meanwhile Changzod Tamding himself assumed all power, and mled Sikkim
for the space of three years, viz. from 1738 to 1741 A.D.

Hence he came to be called Gyalpo Tamding. But another party witli Changzod
Karwang at their head backed the young Raja Namgyal Phuntso, and took him away to
Sinchel near Daijeeling, and after spendmg his own properities in paynig the men for
fighting and for supplying them with food and arms, he carried on the strife for a
number ofyears, and many lives were lost, during this internal broil.

The young Raja was once agam taken over to Bhutan, until the Kazis or
Jongpons of Lepcha Extract, obtained the upper hand in Sikkim. Tliis was about tlie
year 1740 A.D. Chu-tel year, when the usuiper Gyalpo Tamding fled into Tibet and
subtnitted a representation to the Tibetan Government.

About this time the Tibetan Government wrote aletter to Changzod Karwang
The letter was sent by Karwang's own son, named Yug Namcha, and a copy of it is
attached herewith. It ran thus '"Your representation stating that the State's f
was in amost precarious condition, owing to the infancy of the young Raja and
own advanced age, and soliciting this Government to denutp nn qKu j '
Deputy to administrate the lands etc.".. ^ competent

In the Me-yo (Fire hare) year of the 12th Century 1747 An .
Government deputed one Rabcten Sharpa into Sikkim to an L n ^ . libeUn
to Sikkim, Rabden Sharpa at once restored the peoule tn ^ coming

^ their homes, and gave them a
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feeling of security. He built Jongs in Karmi and in Mangsher. To every subject who
came to pay him respects, he gave a present of a plateful of salt.

As salt was avery rare thing then, h mduced every one to come to him, so tliat
they might secure the Bakshis ofthe plateflil of salt. Tlius it was a means to obtain a
pretty correct census. He had all the names ofthe receipients of the sak Bakshis noted
down in a roll, and ne.xt year the first assessment of taxes was made according to the
above roll. Tliis was the beginning of the coUection of annual rents iVom the people of
Sikkim.

The Tibetan Government gave a letter to Changzod Karwang, by his son
Changzod Chongthup, of which also there is acopy annexed herewith. TTie Deb Raja
of Bhutan also granted a letter (a sort of testimonial) in which it is mentioned that
"Whereas Changzod Chogthup having loyally served tlie interests of tlie Tibet and
Bhutan Governments, and whereas the Tibetan Government has rewarded him by
conferring on him the Rhenock land, and whereas Chogthup has rendered most valiant
service, during the internal broils at Rinpung in Bhutan, at the imminent risk ofhis life.
Chogthup himself may represent BhutaA at Rhenock, so tliat none need be deputed
there from Bhutan. During the Gurkha raid in Sikkim, Chogthup having rendered
himself as the main cause ofthe rupture, he finds it misafe for him to live in Sikkim, so
he has to live for some time io Kahmpong, witliin Bhutanese territory, during which
time, he will get mamtenance for himself and 16 of liis retainers, and tlie revenue
accruing from the Lokhi Piram estates in the plains, which belongs to Bhutan, botli the
winter and summer collections in cash and kind he is fiirtlier granted the piivilege of
trading with the plains in winter; moreover Chogthup is permitted to lay claim to any
Sikkim subejcts, that may be found mDamsang, Daling, Sanbay and Jongsar."

There is a document to the above effect granted from Tashi-chojong and
Rinpung (paro) still extant. At about this time the Raja of Sikkim also submitted a
report to the Wo Amban (Chinese Resident) stating tliat Changzod Karwang father
and sons, had not behaved well, and that the old Jongpon had served loyally to the
interest of the Sikkim State; thus the Raja exonerated the Changzod and acted in a
most lULfriendly way, (Note, Not very clear).

About this time the Pemionchi monastery had founded another monastery at
Risliihat near Daijeehng, as a summer residence, and the Klianpo Tinley Rolpai Dorii
used to go and live there. And owing to Karwang's necessity for clearing his conduct
and obtaining pardon, he also used to hve in Daijeeling, just on tlie site occupied bv
the old Kutchery, (present Theatre). The Observatory hill upon which there is tl
Mahakala flags etc, just above the church at present, was then occupied b
monastery built by Chuzang Tulku (an Avatar Lama) and that monastery used tn^l ^
called Wangdu Doqiling Gonpa, meaning 'the Triumphant diamond land monact^rv "
It was from this monastery that Daijeeling came to be called so Tl'
belonged to the Nyingma Sect, and the Lama was the purohit of thp
Karwang, who used also to live on the most intimate terms nf fv; ,
Khanchen Rolpai Doiji. Thus having artifully managed to obtain thp f •
two influential Lamas, his exoneration and pardon was obta* H Pofthese
time Karwang served the State properly. easily, since which
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